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How We Power Our Industry Partners

80%
of Inpatient
Admissions

77%
of Outpatient 

Visits

77%
of Total Operating 

Revenue

75%
of Affiliated 
Physicians

What makes us different?
Leading Health System Exclusivity
The Academy works exclusively with executives across the 150 largest and 
most innovative U.S. Health Systems. We call them the “Leading Health 
Systems”.

Executive Leadership Focus
The Academy’s services are fundamentally designed for C-suite executives. 
We work diligently to design content, agendas, and deliverables crafted to 
speak to the preeminent decision-makers in healthcare.

Intimate Peer-Learning
The Academy fosters uniquely insightful discourse by leveraging a round-table 
discussion format. We work to ensure health system and industry members 
alike have an opportunity to engage in the discussion, ask questions and 
contribute their unique insight. 

Relationship Culture
The Academy believes the most productive partnerships occur when there is 
strong rapport and connection. We work tirelessly to foster meaningful and 
differentiated relationships that elevate above commerce.

1,600+ LHS Executive 
Relationships

LHS C-suite  
Members

Innovative  Industry 
Members

450+
150+
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Leading Health Systems by the Numbers

Source: Academy research and analysis

The Academy community is made up of the most influential change makers in healthcare who understand the power of partnership 
to drive progress. Each member organization is aligned and working towards a common goal – to improve health. 

Convene exceptional peer groups that facilitate meaningful relationships and knowledge exchange

Deliver custom services and market insights supporting new partnership growth between industry and health systems

Produce original research leveraging member insights on healthcare’s greatest challenges and opportunities

Create world-class leadership development programs designed to prepare next generation healthcare leaders

Facilitate high-impact partnerships that drive collaboration between industry and health systems

Leading Health Systems Industry Partners

The approximately 150 innovative integrated delivery  
systems with over $2B in total operating revenue

Industry innovators, from early stage to Fortune 50 organizations, 
that are working alongside health systems to drive health forward
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AdventHealth (FL)

Adventist Health

Advocate Aurora Health

Allegheny Health Network

Ascension

Atlantic Health System

Avera Health

Ballad Health

Banner Health

Baptist Health (Jacksonville FL)

Baptist Health South Florida

BayCare Health System

Baylor Scott & White Health

Beaumont Health

BJC HealthCare

Bon Secours Health System

Carilion Clinic

Cedars-Sinai

Centura Health

ChristianaCare

Cleveland Clinic

Community Health Network

Cone Health

CoxHealth

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health

Duke University Health System

Elliot Health System

Geisinger Health System

Hackensack Meridian Health

Hartford HealthCare Corporation

Hawai’i Pacific Health

HCA Healthcare

HealthPartners

Hoag

HonorHealth

Hospital Sisters Health System

Indiana University Health

Inova Health System

INTEGRIS Health

Intermountain Healthcare

Jefferson Health

Johns Hopkins Health System

Kaiser Permanente

Legacy Health

Lehigh Valley Health Network

Lifespan

M Health Fairview

Mass General Brigham

Massachusetts General Hospital

Mayo Clinic

McLaren Health Care

MD Anderson Cancer Center

Medical University of South Carolina

MedStar Health

Memorial Hermann Health System

Michigan Medicine

Montefiore Health System

MultiCare Health System

Nebraska Medicine

NewYork-Presbyterian

Northwell Health

Northwestern Medicine

Norton Healthcare

Novant Health

Ochsner Health System

Ohio State University Medical Center

OhioHealth

OU Medicine

Presbyterian Healthcare Services

Prisma Health

Providence

Regional One Health

Rush University Medical Center

RWJBarnabas Health

Sanford Health

SCL Health

Sentara Healthcare

Sharp HealthCare

Spectrum Health

SSM Health

Stanford Health Care

Summa Health System

Texas Health Resources

TriHealth

UCLA Health

UMass Memorial Health Care

UnityPoint Health

Universal Health Services, Inc.

University Hospitals

University of California, San Francisco

University of Chicago Medicine

University of Maryland Medical System

University of Rochester Medical Center

UPMC

UT Health

UT Southwestern Medical Center

Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Virtua Health

WellSpan Health

Wellstar Health System

Yale New Haven Health

Leading Health System Community
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Develop Deep Connections Through Peer Learning
Since 1998, The Academy has brought together executive peer groups that face similar challenges and strategic opportunities. These groups provide a 
platform for insightful discussions, practical exchange, and deep connections that promote successful partnerships and accelerate innovation.

The Academy’s convening experience is the alternative to large conferences or trade shows. Designed in executive retreat-style formats, groups typically 
meet in-person twice a year and virtually throughout the year to facilitate continuous idea exchange and relationship building. Designed as an intimate 
peer learning environment, all members (health systems and industry) are invited and encouraged to attend and actively engage in discussions throughout 
the meetings. We are intentional about the size of our Forum and Collaborative groups in order to provide that intimate environment, fostering genuine 
connection whether in-person or in the virtual environment.

The Academy offers role-based Forums and topic-based Collaboratives for Leading Health System and industry executives.

In addition to our Forums and Collaboratives, The Academy partners with signature industry partners to create 
programs that provide a space to elevate and further dialogue that drives health forward faster. 

Our role-based Forums provide industry members confidence that only 
those health system executives who hold specific titles will be members. 
We do this by providing Health System members one invite per Forum, 
limited to the individual with the relevant C-suite title. This targeted 
attendance approach ensures the deep connections developed will be with 
key decision makers. 

Our topic-based Collaboratives provide industry members an opportunity 
to align their brand with key topics in healthcare. Health System members 
receive up to 5 invites, allowing the relevant senior executive to bring up 
to four additional members of their team.This targeted topic approach 
ensures that your point of view and innovative ideas will be used to help 
solve these complex issues.

20 Forums
Role-based Peer Groups

Collaboratives
Topic-based Peer Groups5

Governance Finance Clinical HR

Operations Service Line Technology

Population Health Advanced Analytics Pharmacy Growth

Cybersecurity Payer  
Strategy

Convening
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Forums
Academy Forums are the healthcare industry’s preeminent peer 
network for Leading Health System and industry executives. 
Members interact in a transparent environment to discuss critical 
top-of-mind issues important to each respective C-suite group. By 
building camaraderie and leveraging the power of the collective, 
Forums help elevate performance, foster partnership, and 
enhance strategy.
The Academy’s intentional approach to informal networking 
nurtures fellowship and trust, laying the foundation for exceptional 
participation. This includes retreat-style meetings, member-led 
discussions, and  at select Forums, The Academy Friends program.

Forums &  
Collaboratives

*Disclaimer: To maintain an appropriate ratio of health system to industry members, certain 
Forum or Collaborative memberships may be unavailable at a given time. Contact The 
Academy for specific availability.

Collaboratives
Academy Collaboratives are topic-based groups, convening 
interdisciplinary teams from Leading Health Systems and industry 
partners. Members engage to benchmark progress and actively 
problem-solve healthcare’s most complex issues. 
Collaboratives offer a work-shop style atmosphere that brings 
together leading subject-matter experts from health systems, 
industry, academia, and policy. Through expert-facilitated 
workshops, participating organizations share innovative ideas and 
formulate a collective approach to accelerate transformation.

?
What is The Academy Friends program?  
Across select Forums, we encourage members to 
bring a family member or friend. Throughout the 
meeting, we create informal experiences for members 
and their guests to participate in at their choosing.

An experience Academy members value

Source: Academy survey scores last 12 months ending April 2022.

77 4.6       5
Overall NPS score Overall session satisfaction score
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Collaboratives – Topic Based
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Investing in The Academy membership ✓provides multiple ways for your 
organization to engage with Leading Health Systems throughout the year.

You will receive

✓ Two invitations for senior executives from your team to join  
all in-person events.

✓
Exclusive content detailing Leading Health Systems priorities, 
challenges, and opportunities gathered directly from  
The Academy’s executive members and proprietary survey data.

Including
 ✓ Recurring Virtual Briefings

 » Academy Insights: provides timely analysis 
surrounding the priorities and challenges of Leading 
Health Systems

 » Policy Briefing: reviewing the latest political and 
policy forces impacting Leading Health Systems and 
partners.

 ✓ Subscription to all Academy newsletters and access to 
AcademyNet content

 » The Weekly Advisor – a weekly newsletter focused on 
politics and business news impacting healthcare

 » Academy360 – a bi-weekly newsletter focused on 
building connectivity with The Academy network

 » Academy Insights – a monthly newsletter providing 
data-driven perspectives on emerging trends

 » AcademyNet – a member-only portal where you can 
access content, research, and meeting information

 ✓ Access to brand amplification channels that may be 
leveraged anytime throughout the year to share thought 
leadership content, collaboration stories, or advertise 
upcoming webinars.

 » Academy360: A bi-weekly newsletter sent to 
approximately 4000 health system leaders. 

 » The Academy LinkedIn

Visit hmacademy.com/calendar  
for the full schedule of events.

Benefits
A Look Inside
The Academy Forums and Collaboratives are not your typical conference. 
Here are some key elements of The Academy experience:

 � All members, Leading Health Systems and industry, invest in a 
membership in order to participate in the events

 � Industry partners sought out for strategic representation of key 
topics that add value to the conversation and advance thinking

As an industry member, there may be opportunities  
to lead, or co-lead sessions related to your area of 

expertise. These sessions may be hosted as part of  
either the group you directly belong to or other  

groups that would value the conversation.

 � Executive-level attendance consistent across both Leading Health 
System and industry members

 � A member code of conduct commitment to support the long-term, 
strategic, and relational expectations of the groups

 � Maintenance of an optimal health system to industry ratio for each 
Forum and Collaborative

Membership Interest:
Contact The Academy for more details info@hmacademy.com

Connect with other members throughout the  
meeting by tapping into The Academy app

http://hmacademy.com/calendar
mailto:info%40hmacademy.com?subject=I%20would%20love%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20Academy%20Convening
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Benefits
Enhance your membership

Additional opportunities to engage with The Academy

The Academy IQ
The Academy IQ program offers industry members actionable 
intelligence, custom insights, and personalized guidance 
from our experts to accelerate commercial success and further 
support your strategy with Leading Health Systems.

Signature Partnerships 
Select industry members partner closely with The Academy 
to elevate and further dialogue with Leading Health Systems 
on a critical healthcare topic important to their organization. 
These partnerships are designed to deepen and accelerate the 
dialogue to drive health forward faster in a critical challenge 
facing healthcare.

Custom Research
The Academy leverages its unique access to C-suite decision-
makers from Leading Health Systems to produce custom 
studies, analysis, and thought leadership. Projects are 
designed around two primary offerings --market insights and 
co-branded thought leadership --and are tailored to meet 
organizational and executive needs.

Interested in Learning More?  
Contact The Academy 

Info@hmacademy.com

mailto:info%40hmacademy.com?subject=I%20would%20love%20to%20learn%20more%20about%20Academy%20Convening


1100 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1200
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 548-1022
hmacademy.com

The Health Management Academy (The Academy) powers our community to drive health forward.  
We serve our members through peer learning, leadership development, alliances, and data and insights.
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